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bible propresenter5 has some exciting new
features for you to use to help plan, create, and
share your presentation. you can now search for
scripture texts from the bible in propresenter5.
you can also use audio and video to create an

engaging presentation, so that your viewers can
hear and see the bible in action. if you are using
propresenter5, you will have access to all of the
content that was in propresenter4. you will have
access to all of the content that you created in
propresenter4, along with the new content in

propresenter5. propresenter5 has some exciting
new features for you to use to help plan, create,

and share your presentation. you can now search
for scripture texts from the bible in propresenter5.

you can also use audio and video to create an
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engaging presentation, so that your viewers can
hear and see the bible in action. can i use my own
graphics in the stage? yes! you can use any type
of image you wish, whether that be a logo, photo,
or even a video. you just need to be sure that the

image is a.jpg or.gif format. if you are using an
image that was originally created in another

program (like photoshop) then you will need to
convert it to a propresenter compatible format.

there are many free tools online to do this. how do
i show the full screen? when you choose full
screen, the stage display editor will show the

stage in its full size. to exit full screen mode, use
the exit full screen button at the bottom right

corner of the window. how do i change the default
font size? the default font size is determined by
your monitor and we cannot do much about it.

however, you can change the default font size in
propresenter preferences by clicking general in

the bottom right corner of the window and
changing the size in the font size box.
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propresenter is an award winning presentation
software for macintosh and windows that allows

you to create high quality presentations, based on
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the latest microsoft powerpoint files. propresenter
allows you to view, annotate and review

presentations on a mac or a windows computer.
propresenter supports the creation of web-based
presentations and includes convenient integration

with popular collaboration tools such as google
talk and microsoft lync. propresenter is based on

the award winning powerpoint presentation
creation tool for mac osx and windows.

propresenter is a macintosh and windows
compatible presentation application and is

designed to create and distribute highly
professional looking presentations using

powerpoint. propresenter 5.0 brings new features
to the forefront, including a new look, touch

screen support, performance improvements and
many other improvements. propresenter provides
seamless integration with microsoft powerpoint

and microsoft office. propresenter has been
translated into 19 different languages and is

available in more than 40 countries. propresenter
uses the latest mac os x technologies including:

opengl, coreanimation, core graphics, core media,
coretext, core data, core services, quartz, expose,

ios 4, etc. to provide you with a high quality
presentation experience. propresenter is based on

the award winning powerpoint presentation
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creation tool for mac osx and windows.
propresenter is a macintosh and windows
compatible presentation application and is

designed to create and distribute highly
professional looking presentations using

powerpoint. propresenter allows you to view,
annotate and review presentations on a mac or a

windows computer. propresenter supports the
creation of web-based presentations and includes
convenient integration with popular collaboration

tools such as google talk and microsoft lync.
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